
All work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy. All work and no play makes Jack a 
dull boy.ALL WORK AND NO PLAY 
MAKES JACK A DULL BOY. All 
WoRK aNd nO play makes 
a giant Malaysian national 
oil company...PETRONAS 
(does the name Sauber ring a bell? Do you 
think they might like to have a national 
team to support?) ! e Malaysian Grand 

Prix has been on the F1 
schedule since 1999. ! ey 
want to win it, with their 
own team and driver.
ALL WORK AND NO 
PLAY MAKES COLIN 

A DULL BOY. All work and no play makes 
Paddy a dull boy. All work and no play has 
made Malaysia a very strong industrialized 
country. All work and no play made Colin 
go to 5 star hotels. All play and no work is 
what Colin does now, living very well in a 
Brazilian suburb. ! ank you JZD!
All work and no play makes Hazel a dull 
girl. All play and no work makes Warr a 
mere toy. All 
work and no 
play led Mike 
Kimberley to 
retire. All work 
and no play 
made Dany 
Bahar the new 
Lotus chairman. 
Ex Ferrari 
FERRARI, Ex 
F1 marketing 
man, man, man 
o man . Scuderia EVIL prevails, or is this 
really a GOD thing, err I mean GOOD 
thing? Apologies to Pope Testa the Rossa. 
Doesn’t he have Swiss national guards 
and isn’t Bahar a Swiss National? Total 
NEUTRALITY. OK, just like in WWII? 
Crafty, those Swiss.

Feelin fi ne. Feelin fi ne. FEELIN FINE. 
No TV and no beer make Homer go crazy. 
TOP POT donuts, Hmmmmmm. ! ank 
you Sean. ALL WORK AND NO PLAY 
MAKE CHARLIE CHAN VERY 
DULL POLICEMAN.
By the way, By the way, BY THE WAY, 
LOTUS is GOING back RACING in 
A big WAY, both endurance and F1, F1, 
F1. No, it is not the old Lotus, but it is 
the new Lotus. A whole new generation 
of racing fans will see old fi lms of the 
old Lotus F1 team, and think that there 
is some connection with the new Lotus 
team! ! e broadcasters will have a fi eld day 
reminiscing. Get over it! GET OVER IT! 
Make room room on the podium podium, 
and START start humming the Malaysian 
national anthem anthem. Is there an echo, 
or am I just repeating myself?
! is about sums up my chairmanship 
feelings, so get over it..........Past history 
will keep repeating OVER AND OVER 
AGAIN endlessly in books, magazines 
and fi lms and we can all appreciate and 

talk about past 
history forever.
BUT there are 
also younger 
p e r f o r m a n c e 
and racing 
enthusiasts that 
are looking 
at buying or 
have bought 
NEW Loti just 
because they are 
fast and nimble 

(although they are not really Loti, or are are 
they???) ! ey hopefully will be informed 
and LEARN to appreciate PAST Lotus 
history, heritage, and above all Colin 
Chapman’s designs and innovations. But, 
we really don’t care (or do we, or should 
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Lotus Lines is the o"  cial newsletter of the evergreen lotus 
car club. opinions expressed in Lotus Lines are those of the 
author and do not necessarily represent those of the elcc or 
its o"  cers. Use all techni-cal information at your own risk. 
Please submit all articles, art work, and photographs to the 
Editor. All other o"  cial business should be directed to the 
chairman. Other Lotus clubs are welcome to use the mate-
rial printed in Lotus Lines, provided that the ELCC, Lotus 
Lines and the author are duly credited. ! e ELCC is not af-
fi liated with and does not represent Lotus Cars Ltd., Group 
Lotus, Team Lotus, or any Lotus related organization. 
Membership in the ELCC is $20/year, with the member-
ship year starting in January, and is prorated in three month 
increments. Membership includes a club roster and a 
subscription to Lotus Lines.
Contact the Editor for business ads rates in Lotus Lines.
Contact ELCC at:

Evergreen Lotus Car Club
P.O. Box 40481
Bellevue, WA 98015-4481
http://www.elcc.org

! e ELCC O"  cers are elected bi-annually and currently 
those o"  cers are:
Chairman: Mark Sterner (206)870-0359
  chair@elcc.org
Membership:  Alan Perry (206)855-9464
  alanp@snowmoose.com
Treasurer:  Andy Keck (206)390-3870
  andykeck@mac.com
Editor:  Robert Vets (206)669-8444
  editor@elcc.org
Advertising: Sean Lane (206)686-7326
  classifi eds@elcc.org
Printed By K&H Printers
Layout by Jessica Vets Design - jvets15@mac.com

What was it?
! is is an aerial view of a new commercial proving ground 
facility at the North 
Carolina Center for 
Automotive Research 
(NCCAR). In a way 
to further draw the 
auto industry to the 
south, the state of 
North Carolina has 
spent millions of 
dollars funding the 
construction of a “for 
hire” proving ground 
and automotive test 
facility. ! e Lotus 
connection is that 
Lotus Engineering was hired to provide technical 
support for development of the facilities. I see several 
ways this facility makes sense. One would be with 
shrinking automobile companies, like Chrysler, who 
divest themselves of costly facilities. Chrysler has actually 
outsourced much engineering and manufacturing for 
decades now.  Another would be for products to be 

developed at a central headquarters, I am thinking about 
BMW or Fiat, then built at manufacturing facilities in the 
south where this facility could be used to check-out pre-

production products. ! e fi nal 
notion might be that it would 
be used to support something 
of a cottage industry of small 
automobile manufacturers. I 
like this one the most, though I 
think it is the least likely. We’ll 
see. Construction on the facility 
appeared to slow last year, as money 
dried up, but they still indicate it 
will be running by year’s end. Classifi ed advertisements are free for ELCC members, and pricing 

for non-members is available on request.  For adding or removing 
advertisements, please send them via email to classifi eds@elcc.
org or by calling (206) 686-7326 by the 10th of each month. 
   
1995 Esprit S4, Project.  Red exterior, black interior. 45k 
Miles, Clean/Clear title in hand.  Damage to the rear clip. 
$13,250, price is fi rm but may consider trades. Contact 
Patrick, PatrickEightiesCar.com or (253)350-7099  
--
1999 Esprit V8.  Silver exterior, black interior.  57k Miles. 
Has only 2 options that were available: glass sunroof 
& OZ racing wheels.  New rear tires.  $29,000.  Call 
James at 206-229-0383 or jamesochs@comcast.net.
--
1970 Lotus Elan Plus 2S/130. Complete car with 
all trim and original Lotus Twin Cam. Car does not 
run and is in need of restoration. Fiberglass body is in 
good shape. $5,500. Prasantha (206) 696-4284
--
1972 Lotus Elan Plus 2S/130. Complete car with all trim and 
original Lotus Twin Cam Big 
Valve. Car runs ok but some 
hesitation when cold. Fiberglass 
and dash are in great shape. 
Seats are in good shape but 
carpet is tearing apart (no 
carpet in the trunk). $10,000. 
Prasantha (206) 696-4284
--   
  
Looking for a Lotus car or parts?  
! e below ads have been spotted in 
various sources.   Note: ! e below 
ads have no known a"  liation with, 
nor are endorsed by, the ELCC.  
! is info is being provided to assist 
members in their search for cars 
and parts.    
--
2001 Lotus Elise 340R 190 
Track.  4618 miles, 1 of 8 
in the US.  $56,950. 
--

Classifi ed 
Advertisements

Racing Clubs
BSCC: Bremerton Sports Car Club
360-697-1761 http://www.bscc.net
CSCC: Cascade Sports Car Club, Portland, OR
503-543-8161 http://www.cascadesportscarclub.org
IRDC: International Race Drivers Club, Seattle, WA
206-781-8199  http://www.irdc-racing.com
ICSCC: International Conference of Sports Car Clubs
425-226-1338  http://www.icscc.com
SCCA: Sports Car Club of America, NW Region
206-292-0500  http://www.nwr-scca.org
SCCBC: Sports Car Club of British Columbia
604-824-7277  http://www.sccbc.net
SOVREN: Society of Vintage Racing Enthusiasts
206-232-4644  http://www.sovren.org
TC: Team Continental, Portland, OR
503-645-9058  http://www.teamcontinental.com
Car Clubs
ACNW: Audi Club Northwest

http://www.audiclubnw.org
BMWCCA: BMW Car Club - Puget Sound Region
425-481-9571 http://www.bmwpugetsound.com
CMCS: Corvette Marque Club of Seattle
425-486-2309 http://www.corvettemarqueclub.com
NWARC: Northwest Alfa Romeo Club
360-766-4405 http://www.nwalfaclub.com
WWSCC: Western Washington Sports Car Council
206-255-0658 http://www.wwscc.org



Terms as o"  cers in the club are two years.  Mark Sterner’s 
term as Chairman is coming to an end in December and we 
are looking for candidates to replace him.  My (Robert Vets) 
stint as Newsletter Editor is also coming to an end.  I have 
not determined if I will volunteer for another run, so if you 
think that you’d like to craft the club’s newsletter please let 
me or Mark Sterner know. Also, all the other club o"  cer 
positions (Membership, Treasurer, Classifi eds, Web Page) are 
open to nominees, with several current o"  cers panning to 
re-nominate themselves. 
If you’re interested 
in steering the 
ship as Chair, or 
applying your 
fi nance or 
management skills, 
let us know and 
we’ll put you on the 
ballot.  Elections 
are held at the 
ELCC Holiday 
Party in December.  
You do not need to 
be present to have your nomination considered.

CLUB ELECTIONS for more details see all about events online at ELCC.org

we?). Unfortunately these new younger people might not 
care about heritage either, at least not YET, but they should 
at least have an idea of why a NEW current Lotus is similar 
in spirit to an OLD vintage Lotus. ! ey also might care very 
much that the Lotus name will be back in present day F1, as 
much as some of us might grumble.
However, a lot of newer buyers seem to have no interest 
in joining our club. Why? It appears to me that our club 
has a reputation for being mostly vintage Lotus road car 
enthusiasts, with a small smattering of racing enthusiasts. 
Which is fi ne, but we should be sharing the past, embracing 
the present, and looking toward the future. Colin only sold 
road cars to support his passion for F1 racing. In his honor, I 
think that Lotus people should always try to be performance 
and racing enthusiasts of both the past and present day. 

We might all need 
to go BACK TO 
THE FUTURE 
to remind a new 
generation of 
the spirit of past 
Lotus cars. We are 
lucky that Lotus 
has survived all 
of the corporate 

shu#  ing, and is now emerging as a leader 
in small car technology. To get back in F1, 
with the right people and funding, would 
be the ultimate tribute to Chapman. A 
Lotus/Proton team has as much chance 
to succeed as anyone, especially with the 
new rule changes of the chaotic 2009 
season. And I wouldn’t be surprised if the 

gentlemen at Hethel are given a peak at the new car (or maybe 
even asked for some input) which is being built just ten miles 
down the road from them.
Well, I guess that is enough drivel from me. Arrivederci for 
now! And remember, if you put your mind to it (and maybe 
spend a lot of money) you can accomplish ANYTHING! 
And that’s the way it is.

RAMBLINGS continued from the cover

Contribute to Lotus Lines
Submit articles by the 10th of the month to 
get them into that month’s issue. Submit often, 
let us know what you’re up to with your ride. 
Remember, Lotus has spanned the automo-
tive world in many ways, you don’t need a 
supercharged Exige, an historic seven, or an 
elegant Elan to be part of the Lotus world.



 With some of the basics of how to get started covered, 
the next step for us is to “tech” our car before we get to the 
track. Essentially, this process starts at home, or wherever 

your car is stored, and fi nishes at the end of the last session 
for the day.  I like the “Tech Sheet” from the Oregon PCA 
{we’ll add a copy in the fi nal edition of this series and post it 
on the website –ed.}.  I’m sure you can follow the sheet, but 
a few notes are probably in order.  I’ve seen a bunch of stu$  
– debris - make it out on to the track surface because people 
didn’t carefully inspect to be sure EVERYTHING was out 
of their car.  Basically, if it isn’t bolted down (including fl oor 
mats) take it out.  ! e last thing you or anyone else needs 
is the 100mph winds swirling around in your car at speed, 
picking up a quarter and tossing it out the window onto the 
Porsche you just passed.  
Of course the most important thing is to ensure that we 
read the rules of our event before we sign up.  You will need 
to know if convertibles are allowed (if you have one), and 
whether a professional “tech” inspection is required.  I won’t 
go into great detail here about what you should check but I 
will cover the big issues.  Personally, I recommend printing 
the sheet and taking it to a race shop or dealership that 
specializes in cars like yours and have them complete the 
inspection for you even if the club you are running with does 
not require it.  ! is should cost you about $100 and is good 
for one year at most clubs.  Make a few copies and put them 
in your Track Log book just in case some club asks for one 
or misplaces the one you already gave them. 
On the newest Lotus cars, 2005 and later, it is very important 
that you check the rear inner toe link torques.  ! ese need to 
be set to 60lbft of torque, which is an update to the printed 
shop manual from Lotus.  Make sure your shop is aware of 
this bulletin from Lotus.  If you need any support for this 
you can call your local Lotus dealer.  Failure of this part can 
cause your rear outside wheel to cave under the car in under 
high G forces.  ! at’s a very bad day!  ! ere are aftermarket 
toe link braces from Lotus and Sector 111 to address this 

issue if you want added safety in this area.
A second area every driver should become familiar with is 
setting tire pressures correctly.  I won’t cover this in detail 
here as it can get a bit involved for the novice to grasp 
without a tire in front of them and requires some tools that 
not everyone really needs.  For our purposes it is best to ask 
other people at the track with a similar car and tire combo 
what pressures they are running.  ! en start about 1-2 lbs 
over that.  Be sure to ask them if that is a “hot” or “cold” 
pressure.  Tires at the limit will add about 5-8 lbs of pressure 
when they are used at, but not above, their limits of traction.  
You want to target the “hot” pressure.  For the Exige on Toyo 
R888s, I run about 33psi in the front and 36psi in the rear 
when the ambient air temperature is about 65 degrees.  You’ll 
notice that this is way above the recommended Yokohama 
pressures.  It took me a while to try this set up and in the 
end it was the Toyo technicians at Infi neon and the Oregon 
PCA DE Chair that fi nally convinced me to change. 
Brakes are of course very important on the track.  One of 
the many beauties of Colin Chapman’s design philosophy of 
light weight is that we just use less brake pad than those cars 
that have twice the power and twice the mass.  As a rule of 
thumb, don’t start a track day with less than 50% of your pad 
remaining and remember the second half goes faster than 
the fi rst half.

With our tires and brakes in good order we just a have few 
basic things to consider.  For one, take absolutely everything 
out of the car that you can.  ! e less weight you have in 
the car the better.  Your engine, brakes, tires, and everything 
in between will work less.  It is also a requirement that 
everything that is not bolted down, literally, be removed 
from the car.  Do as much of this as you can before showing 
up to the track.
Next time we’ll cover a few points on personal safety……

TRACKSIDE WITH TREVOR COBB  
You wouldn’t think that the Evergreen Lotus Car Club would 
have the same concerns for the Lotus Lines newsletter that 
the larger print media does for newspapers and magazines.  
But we do.  ! e use of the ELCC Google Groups 

Forum for emails, Socializer for e v e n t 
planning, and websites to post 
event pictures all challenge 
the notion of a mailed paper 

newsletter.  ! ese newer, faster media 
add to the perpetual problem for the 
Newsletter Editor: the di"  culty collecting 
relevant content each month.
Over the past few years, the idea of 
dropping the newsletter all together for 
an electronic version, which is delivered 
via email, has come up several times. With 
the troubles I had over the summer pulling the newsletter 
together, the idea resurfaced. Other ideas for solving the 
newsletter problem that are being considered are reducing 
the number of issues from 10 or so a year to 4 or 6 a year. 
Or, fi nding some way to re-organize the newsletter with 
additional content editors, older lotus/restoration editor, an 
Elise/Exige editor, and an event editor, and more if we can 
get the folks all of whom responsible for a section of the 
newsletter and enough to keep issues of ELCC coming– but 
that is an more complex operation. 
! ere are those among us who feel that the paper Lotus 
Lines newsletter is a major reason that you are members of 

the club.  ! e ELCC O"  cers estimate that only half the 
ELCC membership ever attends a club event in person.  ! e 
other half appears to rely solely on the newsletter for their 
Club involvement. 
To help us determine what the membership want in the 

future from the Lotus Lines newsletter, the ELCC 
O"  cers will be emailing an electronic survey in late 
October.  It will only take a few minutes of your 

time and your feedback is very valuable.  
Please look for it and take the time to 
fi ll it out.  We will review the results and 
determine the fate/format/future of the 
newsletter at the ELCC Holiday Party 
and Elections this December.  If you 
can’t or don’t want to receive the survey 
in an electronic version and would like to 

give your feedback, let us know and we’ll mail a paper survey 
to you.

LOTUS LINES NEWSLETTER GOING ELECTRIC ?

ELCC SURVEY
Please look for the email survey 
and take the time to fi ll it out. 


